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Senate Recommends Student
Representation on Committee
The Student Senate, led by cesses, and students could gain
SGO vice-president Steve Honett, valuable leadership experience
voted Wednesday to pass unani from participation in this im
mously a proposal recommend portant decision-making group.
SGO's proposal suggests that
ing that three student representa
tives be included on the Educa the proposed three student mem
tional Policies committee. The bers be given full speaking and
recommendation, passed unani voting privileges, and that they
mously by the Executive Council agree to absent themselves from
a week earlier, will now be pre discussions which the committee
feels are confidential information.
sented to the faculty.
The authors of the recom
"One major reason for SGO's
existence," commented SGO presi
dent Rick Poland in explaining
the rationale behind the report,
"is to express the students' voice
when academic policies are being
formulated. By gaining student
representation on this committee,
SGO can better fulfill its pur
pose."
The report lists three reasons
for the change in committee
structure: students are capable
of making worthwhile contribu
tions to its decisions, students are
vitally interested in Taylor Uni
versity and its educational pro

TWO Will Present
Chapel Programs
Summer participants in Taylor
World Outreach (TWO) will share
their experiences in two victory
chapels scheduled for Monday,
Sept. 23 and Wednesday, Sept. 25,
according to the University pas
tor's office.
The first of these two chapels

Beta Sigma Rho Men
Initiate Newcomers
Initiation activities planned for
the 25 new members of Swallow
Robin Residence Hall will be
highlighted by a water balloon
fight at 6 tonight in front of the
hall. The initiates will defend
themselves against an equal num
ber of older members of Beta
Sigma Rho. The Upland Fire De
partment will impartially adjudi
cate the competition and lend as
sistance if necessary.
Today the initiates performed
many useful tasks, such as direct
ing traffic at the corner of Reade

mendation point,out that students
now are represented on the Spirit
ual Life Committee, the Student
Affairs Committee, and many
other student-faculty committees.
Students took an active part in
the curriculum study committee's
work last year. SGO leaders see
this structural change as one
more important step in the same
process of co-operation between
students and faculty.

and First Avenues and carrying
umbrellas to protect women stu
dents from the birds in the trees.
In addition to these acts of
public service, the initiates were
provided with distinctive apparel
to make them easily recognizable
as members of Swallow Robin
Hall.
Wayne Townsley, co-ordinator
of the initiation day, stated, "The
purpose of this initiation program
is to unify the hall and to get
things off to a good start for the
year."

SGO vice president Steve Honett presides at the Student Senate
meeting which passed the SGO proposal recommending student
participation on a faculty committee.
Echo photo by Michael Betz

will present the work of TWO
students who worked overseas or
in areas such as the inner city
here in the United States. Mem
bers of the teams will give re
ports and testimonies of their
work in places such as Phila
The weekly science series will
delphia and Buffalo as well as
host their third guest lecturer
countries abroad such as Spain
this week as Professor Thomas
and Germany.
Osgood of Michigan State UniThe chapel of Wednesday, the
versity delivers two lectures to
25th, will be similar to that on
Taylor science students. On MonMonday. It will, however, fea
day, Sept. 23, he will speak at the
ture TWO athletes. Among this
science seminar in SL-102 on the
group are the Wandering Wheels,
topic, "Personal Recollections of
Venture for Victory teams, and
Ernest Rutherford and the Cav
men who worked with track and
endish Laboratory." His lecture
field evangelism in Mexico. Also,
Coach Jack King will speak of his
experiences in the Orient. The
witnessing in the summer basket
ball camp here at Taylor will also
be included.
Both of these chapels will be
highlighted with pictures of the
various areas as well as with
music by the students.
TWO is designed to give future
missionaries experience in the ex
perience in the field. Pay range
from $60 to $100 per month, but
some receive no remuneration.
The Rev. Peter Pascoe will in
troduce this program to new stu
dents, and a list will be published
at Christmas time about oppor
Dr. Thomas H. Osgood
tunities available in TWO.

MSU Guest Physicist
To Speak at Seminar

Changes in Academic
Structure Announced

New "birds," (I. to r.) Ron Bruno, Jaime Cabezas, George Moore, and
Bob Shoemaker practice some offensive defense against R. A. Dave
Gilliiand in preparation for tonight's battle between initiates and
members of Beta Sigma Rho. The water-balloon fight begins at 6 p.m.
in front of Swallow Robin Hall.
Echo photo by Michael Betz

The office of the academic dean
dean has announced four changes
in the academic structure of Tay
lor University. Approved by a
nearly unanimous faculty vote,
the measures are as follows:
First, a change in registration
may now occur during the first
week of the term with no aca
demic penalty to be suffered by
the student.
The second and third changes
involve withdrawal from classes
after the beginning of the term.
If good and sufficient reason is
offered for withdrawal through

the close of the third week of the
term, under the second new
policy, a "W" will be given.
The third change provides for
;a "WP" or "WF" to be given,
depending upon the academic
status of the student in the class
at the time of withdrawal, if it
becomes necessary to withdraw
with permission at any time be
fore one week after mid-term.
According to the fourth policy
revision, all grades and hours ex
cept those noted "W" and "WP"
are considered in determining a
student's grade point average.

on Tuesday will take place at
2 p.m. in SL-103 and is entitled,
"Astronomy and Space Travel."
Professor Osgood, a physicist
at Michigan State University since
1941, was editor of the American
Journal of Physics for eleven
years, and served as dean of the
School of Graduate Studies from
1950-1959. From 1959-1961 he
served as a scientific attache at
the U.S. embassy in London. A
contributor to the American Year
Book, Ten Eventful Years (En
cyclopedia Britannica), Osgood is
also the author of a text, An Out
line of Atomic Physics. He is a
fellow of the American Physical
Society and a member of many
other scientific societies.
Osgood earned degrees at the
University of St. Andrews and the
University of Chicago before en
rolling at Cambridge University
where he received the Ph. D.
degree.
Prior to his appointment at
Michigan State University, Os
good was a lecturer at the Uni
versity of Manchester (England),
and taught at the University of
Pittsburg and the University of
Toledo.
The next speaker in the science
series will be Dr. Joe Cantrell of
Miami University who will speak
next Monday on "X-ray Diffrac
tion."
Tonight, the Student Union
Board will present the film,
"Black Like Me" in Maytag
Gymnasium at 8 p.m. The
movie is based on a book by
John Howard Griffin and tells
the true tale of a white man
(James W h i t m o r e ) w h o
changed his skin pigment to
experience the life of a Negro
in a white man's world. The
film, according to Union, shows
some
of the degradation and
indignity to which the Negro
is subjected in the South.
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$UB Dilemma
Like Homer's Odysseus who found himself confronted
by the task of navigating a hazardous journey between
Scylla and Charybdis, a rock and a whirlpool of legend
ary terror, Taylor's Student Union Board often finds itself
in a position which those of us less classically oriented
might term "between the frying pan and the fire."
On one side whirls Charybdis' agitated, muddy
waters: "WHAT ARE THEY DOING WITH MY $20?? With
all that money in their pockets, we ought to have REALLY
big name entertainment. Why don't they get . .
While
on the other hand, we have all heard the grating roar
of the breakers on Scylla's stony surface: "There's never
anything to DO! WHAT ARE THEY DOING WITH MY $20??
Why don't we have something going on EVERY weekend?
This place is dead!!"
Caught on the horns of this dilemma, SUB has faced
a challenge, for the problem is a very real one. From a
student's point of view, both demands are valid, reason
able, even urgent: We DO want big-name, quality talent;
and we DO need the long, empty weekends filled.
But the concerned student can also quickly see the
problem from SUB's vantage point: although the Union
budget figures may seem lavish to a student whose
financial computations are usually performed more in
the "Do-l-have-a-dime-for-a-Coke?" it is far from suf
ficient to provide really professional quality entertain
ment for every weekend.
Those of you, however, who persevered to finish
Homer know that his tale ends "happily ever after."
Odysseus manages to outwit his double threat and sail on
to a triumphant homecoming. The ECHO would like to
commend SUB, as well, for showing enough wit and
ingenuity—in true Homeric tradition—to extricate them
selves from a tense situation.

By using some of the many possibilities to be ex
plored—campus talent, sing-ins, activities, recreation,
bonfires, discussions, trips, soapbox "free speech" op
portunities, interest groups etc.—which use internal re
sources to fill the dead-weekend gap, more of the Union
budget can be reserved for use in obtaining the wellknown artists which would meet the other of the de
mands. Keep up the good work, SUB!
JEN

by joseph fritzsche and dwight kay
The conservative mind has abso
lutely no time for him; those of a
liberal philosophy have nothing but
endless praise for him. But how will
history remember Lydon Baines
Johnson?
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involved ufiffi ifco?"
by carole spina

CHAPEL NOTES
Monday, September 23 — Tay
lor World Outreach (TWO)
Victory Chapel — Inner City
and Overseas
Wednesday, September 25 —
Taylor World O u t r e a c h
(TWO) Victory Chapel —
Athletic ivork
Friday, September 27 — Ma
triculation Day

Stand Up And Be Counted

The new semester is now in operation, and
most students have reached a fair degree of
familiarity with their new schedules. This is
the time of year when areas of dissatisfaction,
new ideas, and complaints start to be heard
around campus, for students have acclimated
themselves to their situation and are beginning
to spot the faults in it.
In the past, these complaints, criticisms, and
dissatisfactions have often served as topics of
torrid discussion in full sessions and informal
debates. Almost invariably, the maleficent ver
dicts resulting from such discussions have in
cluded violent action against the Victorian dress
code, the puritanical faculty or staff member,
or the nineteenth-century ideas about student
behavior on or off-campus, whichever has
happened to be the topic at hand.
Debates of this type, taking place in the
residence hall, the cafeteria, or various other
places on campus, have seldom, if ever, pro

students pressing for change for
get one important fact. That fact
is the concept of private owner
ship. Taylor University is owned
by a board of trustees who have
delegated a certain amount of
authority to the administration.
This gives them—not us—the
responsibility, and therefore the
right, to control.
Are administrative personnel
willing to accept some of our
ideas? Yes, they want to better
our education as much as we do.
Do they have to? No. No more
than a hospital administration
must listen to demanding patients.
In either case the recipient of
the service may take that which
belongs to him... namely, his
presence. But he has no right to
coerce a change. Some Columbia
students forgot this and ended
up in jail. As Taylor students,
let us prove a superior ewisdom
in our efforts to improve Taylor.

LBJ - Friend or Foe?

Can I get involved with you?

Operating on the principle that a weekend doesn't
have to be dead just because it doesn't have big-name
money spent on it, and utilizing campus talent resources,
existing facilities, and informal situations to complement
the major guest performances, SUB is off to a good be
ginning toward silencing Scylla and charming Charybdis.

by Brian Heath

"Give me a place to stand, and
I will move the world." In the
past decade or so world moving
has been a very active pursuit
among college students. Several
years ago Mario Savio and a few
friends changed a faculty de
cision at Berkley and created
chaos at the large university.
Last year Mark Rudd and his fol
lowers took over a part of Colum
bia Univ. in armed rebellion in
an attempt to change their world.
Fortunately, Taylor's student
government provides a much
more constructive means for pro
testing and changing policies.
Within the last year a course
evaluation program has been
adopted, a whole new curriculum
change has been enacted, a
new honor code is being finalized,
and many chapel reforms are
being discussed. Students have
been involved in these changes.
However, all too frequently,
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A Place To Stand

duced any change in policy or administration
viewpoint. This is not to suggest, however, that
these debates are undesirable, it is merely to
indicate that they are only a beginning.
Students should feel it their privilege, if
not their duty, to make these feelings known
to proper authoritative personnel. Several of the
faculty and staff have already appealed to
students to inform them of the complaints and
feelings that prevail on campus.
It would be presumptuous to expect that a
change would necessarily follow such an ac
tion. However, it would be perfectly reasonable,
and we have been given every reason to as
sume that the administration would carefully
consider any serious opinion that might be
presented to them.
The responsibility of any change of policies
rests greatly upon the shoulders of the in
dividual. There is now an opportunity to do
something more than talk.
RDG

left

right . . .

Surely history cannot forget
the Civil Rights Act of 1964. One
of the most significant acts since
the F.D.R. administration, this
bill enforced for all eligible per
sons the constitutional right to
vote and shattered the southern
"caste" system of segregation.
History can't forget Medicare:
a program which has given
medical aid to many who couldn't
normally afford it. And what
about the increases in social se
curity payments which have
greatly benefited millions.
Aid to education, our greatest
natural resource, achieves heights
in the Johnson administration un
paralleled by any other presi
dent's. Project "Head Start" has
been initiated by L.B.J, and has
given educational opportunity to
thousands of
under-privileged
children.
Economically, there could be
no forgetting of tRe Johnson
years. Business never knew it so
good. Consumer purchasing and
capital investment hit new heights
since World War II.
Years of prosperity, years of
rediscovery of the forgotten
American: the poor, the hungry,
the illiterate, the jobless—those
forgotten by the "aristocratic"
Eisenhower administration—have
passed.
Yes, history will remember LB J
with a smile. Perhaps the best
commentary history can give the
Johnson years is, "Well done,
Lyndon."

I wonder . . . will the history
books tell how Lyndon Johnson
escalated a war in Vietnam that
has cost lives of over 25,000 of
our youth: a war he refused to
win, a war whose policy has been
so mismanaged that it has lost
us the esteem of the entire world?
Will history record how this
President, who was probably the
last of the great arm-twisting,
hard-wheeling politicians of our
time, was never able to work the
same influence on the foreign
governments of the world?
Will history make mention of
the manner in which the huge
gold reserves of our country were
dissipated by Mr. Johnson?
Will the books tell how Mr.
Johnson abandoned all efforts to
hold the line on excessive de
mands of labor for unrealistic pay
increases, and how the resulting
escalated cost of living left the
working man with no real gain?
Will they tell how the great war
on poverty became the worstmanaged, most wasteful effort
ever attempted by any administra
tion in history?
Finally, will history record the
fact that when a second-rate na
tion captured the U.S.S. Pueblo
on the high seas, Mr. Johnson
took no forthright action to force
the return of the ship and the
crew, nor to punish the North
Koreans?
Yes, history shall record—and
the entire world shall remember
—all of these blunders.
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Wheels Show All America
That Good Guys Still Exist
Short hair and the clean-shaveri vised "Today" show. In order to culine presentation of Christiani
look—you don't hear much about face this rugged kind of challenge tythat anymore! But the 1968 each man paid a $100 trail fee and
The whole purpose of the
Wandering Wheels, riding 4,000 spent an additional $400 for the trip, as stated in the brochure,
miles across America on bikes, bikes and other expenses along was to enable the riders to "gain
made people sit up and take the way.
a mature picture of how God re
notice that barbers and razors
Riding for ten hours a day and lates to their lives as they battle
still exist. In fact, that was the covering 120 miles in every kind the elements, study the Scriptures,
first thing that people noticed as of climate imaginable, each in communicate with people along
this group of forty Taylor stu dividual came to grips with life the way, and experience the
dents, from 12 states and Free in its purest form, with all the tremendous fellowship only found
China, rode from the Golden Gate glamor stripped away. He learned in a group working toward a
Bridge to the Statue of Liberty. to maximize the gains from food, common goal."
Led by Coach Bob Davenport fluids, sleep, rest, and even work,
The fellows desired to share
and TU graduate Dale Murphy and to appreciate the most ordi the Christ who had become so
on escort motorcycles, the Wheels nary activities that people take real in their lives as they traveled
pedaled through Death Valley in for granted. Most important, he along, and so they held almost
120 degree heat, crossed three saw his own values being tested 45 formal meetings, praising,
10,000 foot-high passes, sang in under the strain of physical ex singing, and testifying every
Norman Vincent Peale's church, haustion and his own commit where they went. Their doctrine
and climaxed the trip with an ap ment being strengthened and was simple: Christ had met the
pearance on the nationally-tele deepened through a tough, rnas- needs of their lives and they
Now only steel, paint, and rubber—but with the human element
wanted to live for Him.
added, these bikes helped form a summer witness to thousands of
With so much student rebel
Americans.
g c h o p h o f o fay
Michae) Betz
lion and violent protests by hip
pies and other groups having
eaten away at the faith of the
older generation, the clean look
by John Cantrell
and physical discipline of these
One of the newest and one of TWO. Last summer, over 100 Taylor men offered the American
the largest organizations at Tay participated.
people a renewed hope in the
Some worked in the inner-city vigor of today's youth.
lor is TWO—Taylor World Out
by Beverly Phillips
reach. Originated last year by the areas of Philadelphia, Buffalo,
Coach Bob Davenport com
Rev. Peter Pascoe, University and New York City. Some ope mented, "These guys offered
With radiant faces and happy folk and popular music.
pastor, TWO organizes all the rated a coffee house in Sandusky. some form of sanity to the mud voices, the Korean Children's
These children, who sing 150
summer mission activities which Others worked with the Wycliffe dled picture of this world. Tay Choir will arrive in Marion for a songs in six different languages,
translators in Brazil, the Evan lor University can be proud that concert next week The choir will speak very little English—if any
involve Taylor students.
Pastor Pascoe said that, after gelical Mennonite Church in her students represented the present a concert at the Memorial at all. They arrived in the United
receiving many encouraging re Puerto Rico, Operation Mobiliza traditional
backbone of
the Coliseum in Marion on Tuesday States last month, many of them
plies form mission boards to tion in Spain and Austria, the American people this summer."
evening, Sept. 24, at 8 p.m. Buses seeing America, the land of their
which he wrote regarding stu North American Indian Mission
Davenport has become so con will leave from Magee at 6 p.m. dreams, for the first time. They
dent help in missions, he prayed in British Columbia, Venture for vinced of the impact which this Admission is free.
have spent over a year preparing
for 12 students to participate in Victory in Australia, and Trans- kind of contact with reality can
The 37 member choir, .made up for this, their fourth world tour,
World Radio in Bonaire.
have on an individual's life that of children between the ages of at the World Vision Musical In
Although these students were he wants to send four groups 8 and 16, has been in the United stitute in Seoul, Korea.
helped to some extent by parts out next summer, including an States since Aug. 10 and has
World Vision International,
of the Youth Conference Mission interracial group. There is even spent the past several weeks sponsoring the choir children who
ary Offering and the offerings talk of a coed trip for juniors travelling around the Midwest live in World Vision orphanages
Monday & Wednesday 7—10:30
from Sunday evening services, over the interterm.
presenting concerts of sacred, and children's homes, is a mis
Friday & Saturday
8—12
many of them paid most of their
sionary service organization which
MK
own expenses
is at the present time doing much
Pastor Pascoe said that the
relief work in Vietnam. The pur
pose of this choir tour is to raise
Steering Committee of TWO plans
to
enlarge
the
TWO
program
this
funds
for the refugee children
Monday - Thursday
3—5
year by encouraging more stu
in Vietnam. The Korean children
6—10:30
dents to participate and by obtain
feel a kinship with the helpless,
Friday
3—5
ing more financial aid for the stu
hapless children of Vietnam who
6—11:30
are in much the same situation as
dents. Taylor alumni on the field
will be asked to receive Taylor
the Koreans were several years
Saturday
1—5
ago.
students for the summer.
6—11:30
In order that more funds raised
can go directly to the work of
World Vision in Vietnam, the
GOOD LUCK, TROJAXS"
choir is travelling through the
The
United State by virtue of the
kindness and generosity of the
American people.
P . O BOX IBB
^Sr
UPLAND, INDIANA 46969
Because of their radiant smiles,
World Vision's Korean orphans sing from the heart in a performance
during their fourth American tour. The group will present a concert delightful manners, and Christian
Tuesday, Sept. 24 at 8 p.m. in the Marion Coliseum.
testimonies, these little charmers
Photo courtesy of World Vision, Inc.
make friends wherever they go.
1049 — 1008

Away we go .

TWO Inception Success

Fourth World Tour

Korean Choir Sings
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South Side Square
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HCC Coaches Give Preview
Of Season's Football Teams

pane
On any normal college campus, the varsity sports program is
probably the most important and most well-publicized aspect of the
athletic calendar. Indeed, amid the spirited clash of offensive and
defensive linemen in the fall, or a dramatic three-run home run in
the last inning of a tight baseball game in the spring, one may
wonder if any other athletic activities even exist.
The answer to this dilemma comes in one simple word, "intramurals." On Taylor's campus, the IM schedule is under the
supervision of Coach Gary Jones. Of the program itself, Coach Jones
says, "It is our purpose to supplement the regular physical educa
tion program with recreational activities based on participation
rather than on winning and on losing. It is primarily a program
geared to meet the needs of students having an interest in athletic
activities, but who, for the most part, do not qualify for the inter
collegiate sports program." Citing as an example of the success of
this program, Jones stated that last year 86 per cent of all Taylor
men participated in at least one intramural activity.
There is a wide variety of athletics open to those interested.
First semester, for example, football, tennis, cross country, bowling,
and the first half of the basketball schedule will be offered. There
will also be a pocket-billiards tournament later this semester. Hand
ball, badminton, volleyball, golf, track, and softball will be offered
second semester on the intramural schedule.
Taylor women need not despair either, as a woman's IM pro
gram also exists under the leadership of Mrs. Jean L. Horwood,
Assistant professor of physical education. The motivation for such an
athletic schedule is basically the same as that of the men's program.
Says Mrs. Horwood, "We feel every person needs to be physically fit,
and our IM program is designed to accomplish that objective."
Five intramural athletic activities are offered first semester for
TU ladies. These include softball, field hockey, table tennis, and
billiards. Any interested girls should contact one of the four women's
Recreational Association leaders or the IM coordinator in their re
spective residence hall.
NOTE TO GUYS: Maytag gymnasium has been reserved for the
ladies twice a month on Friday from 3 p.m. to 11 p.m. as a part of
this program.
All in all, the Trojan intramural program is one of wide variety
and keen activity for all interested students, both male and female.
I strongly encourage every TU resident to investigate this program,
and, if at all possible, become an intramural participant.

Six officials will blow their
whistles next Saturday and send
six members of the Hoosier Col
lege Conference into the 1968
grid season.
In a press conference at In
dianapolis, the seven HCC head
mentors met and made their
predictions for the coming sea
son. Very little was settled, how-

Tennis Squad
Gains Victory
Avenging a 1966 loss to the
Goshen Tennis squad, the Trojan
netters hammered out a decisive
8-1 victory over Goshen last
Saturday.
Making up the Taylor net squad
for the season's first round of
action were two seniors, Paul
Rork and Woody Grubb; two
sophomores, Tim Hillen and Gary
Rickner; and two freshmen, Tim
Mann and Ed Mehlberg.
In singles action, the Taylor
netmen rolled up an impressive
wins over their Goshen op
ponents. Rork, Grubb, Rickner,
and Mehlburg all won in two
sets, while Dean was the onlyTrojan to suffer defeat in the
singles.
Gaining victories of 6-0, 6-1,
the Rork-Rickner team led the
way for the TU squad in doubles
play. Also impressive for the
Trojan cause were Grubb and
Dean, who won in two straight
sets, 6-2, 6-3. The two freshmen
on the squad, Mann and Mehl
burg, won in two of three sets,
2-6. 6-3, 6-2.

Trojan Cross Country
First In Conditioner
"I am very pleased," said Cross
Country Coach George Glass after
watching the Trojan Harriers win
the TU cross-country conditioner.
In that meet the teams of Ralph
Foote—Mike Redmond, Phil Cap
tain—Ron Dubash, and Doug
Gregory—Brad Ludwick ran a
combined time of 88:49, break
ing the old combined record of
89:32, held by Ball State. The
individual record, 28:29, set in
1966 by John Schneider and
Roger Quinlan in Eastern Illinois,
still stands.

Trojan Ron Dubach sprints across
finish line to help TU harriers
win first place in cross country
conditioner.
Echo sports photo by Val Stevens
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The meet gave evidence stated
coach Glass, that the Trojans are
in better shape than the other
schools which competed and are
more physically prepared than
any previous Taylor cross country
team has been at this time of the
season.
This season the Trojans will be
competing against new teams

I I .
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such as Olivet, Northern Illinois,
and Ball State. Three invitationals
from Wheaton, Taylor and na
tionally prominent Notre Dame
will bring a greater variety of
teams into the Taylor schedule,
according to Glass.
Injuries and conditioning have
prevented the running of four
returning lettermen: Ray Shultz,
John Yantiss, Jim Austin, and
Steve Owen. Coach Glass con
cluded by saying, "I am anxious
ly looking forward to the return
of these four men and the
strength they can give the team."
Final team standings for the
conditioner were: Taylor, 88:49;
Purdue, 90:19; Ball State (varsity),
90:54; Illinois State, 90:57; East
ern Illinois, 91:10; Ball State
(freshmen), 93:37; and Hillsdale,
102:18 Individual Taylor squads
placed first, third, eleventh, nine
teenth, twenty-first, twenty-sec
ond, and twenty-eighth.

ever, when balloting showed that
the coaches could not agree which
of four teams would end up as
champion when the season closes
Nov. 16.
Defending champ Taylor Uni
versity would have to be consid
ered the favorite because it re
ceived the highest point total in
the balloting with three second
place and three third place votes
to go along with one for first
place.
Franklin and Earlham Colleges
are in a deadlock for the next
spot. Each received two first place
votes with their other votes being
scattered.
Hanover College led the re
mainder of the field, with Ander
son and Manchester seemingly
tied for their chances to follow
Hanover, and with Indiana Cent
ral predicted to finish in the
cellar.
Coach Bob Davenport, who has
developed a reputation at Taylor
for hard-nosed ground game foot
ball, expressed delight that his
squad this year will have a fine
quarterback who can add a pas
sing threat to this year's offense.
Coach "Red" Faught's Grizzlies
at Franklin will miss leading
scorer Tom Mengelt, but are hap
py to have quarterback John
Buerger back for another season
and nine of last year's eleven de
fensive starters are also back.
Earlham is another of this
year's contenders and Coach Rick
Carter's squad is counting on the
abilities of returning most valu
able player Scott Ream and twen
ty other returning lettermen.
Hanover, under coach Jon Mayfield, represents one of the big
gest question marks in this sea
son's race. Last season the

Panthers showed signs of becom
ing a contender this year, but
Coach Mayfield will be faced
with the problem of teaching the
squad his new offense and de
fense. Also he will have to find
replacements for his two best
returning backs and the top
punter, who did not come out
for football this fall.
Manchester's coach. Jack Jarrett, is pleased with a turnout of
64 candidates for his squad. His
major problem is to build an of
fensive line, and he plans to dip
into his crop of freshmen to do
that.
The Anderson Ravens, led by
Coach Dick Young, are hoping to
improve over last year's season.
All indications are that they may
have the size to do it.
Indiana Central also hopes to
use some freshman talent in its
line to surprise the rest of the
HCC this fall. One expected stand
out is John Egenolf, who was one
of the HCC's better defensive
linemen last year and now is
filling the fullback spot.
Franklin College is the only
HCC team to have already played
a game. It fulfilled everyone's
expectations by defeating Hope
College 28-13 Saturday. Senior
quarterback Buerger set a Frank
lin career passing record as he
threw three touchdown passes.
This Saturday afternoon's sched
ule:
Taylor hosts Ferris State
Anderson hosts Wilmington
Franklin visits Mount Union
Hanover visits Hastings
Indiana Central visits IllinoisChicago
Manchester visits Olivet
Earlham does not open for anoth
er week.

The Taylor Trojan football squad takes the field Saturday in their
season opener against Ferris State College of Michigan.
Echo sports photo by Mike Betz

COME ON OVER AND LOOK AROUND

Schorey's
MEN'S & STUDENT'S WEAR
COLOGNES: British Sterling, Bravura, English Leather

R.L, in

SHIRTS: Van Heusen, McGregor
SWEATERS: McGregor, Munsingwear, Pine State

MAKE THIS YOUR HOME AWAY FROM HOME

PANTS: Lee, Hubbard, H.I.S., Washington
SHOES: Freeman, Florsheim, Manley
C.P.O. JACKETS: PLAID — $16.95

PHONE (317) 348-1403
MEMBER OF AAA

State Road 3
HARTFORD CITY, IND.

East Side of Square, Hartford City

